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       East Readfield Oct 25 1855
My Dear Sarah
                       I have just received
your letter. As I have a moments leisure
I improve it in writing you –– It really seems
singular that you think you cannot write
your Autobiography, Mr Abbott tells you how
to write it and I should think it would be
the easiest of anything almost in nature to write.
A simple narration of facts, requires no draft
on the imagination.  However you can defer
it if you choose too. I really have supposed
it would be a pleasure to a person who delights
so much in writing. Charles & Rue 
intended to have you to Auburn this
day but your Grandmother is quite sick
confined to her bed.  I trust she may 
be better soon – They think of going over
tomorrow if you Grandmother should be
better so Rue is willing to leave her.
Your mother has got two very nice 
dresses made to send over to you
I went to Winthrop and bought the
checked cloth and I think it make
a remarkable pretty dress –– Your uncle
wrote you yesterday a very long and good letter



Whenever you are in want of any school books
go and buy them as I am not only willing
but desirous of your having all necessary books to
facilitate your studies as I intend to afford you
evry means in my power to give you a good edu
cation, if you can procure that and have a toler
able degree of health I fancy you can by & by
obtain your own subsistence –– Canʼt you. You will
try I hope at any rate ––  It seems you have received 
           lost
your apples you thoʼt ^  I sent the best we have for
present eating although they were rather small.
You will not have I hope to “back” cider apples
1 1/4  miles any more at present –– You were it
seems “fidgetty” when you see my  writing not
directed to you that is rather selfish.  I sent
those two barrels of (What think was in them)
apples to Mr Roak partly because he is a much
esteemed friend of your uncle and mine, and
partly because he and his family are so kind
and considerate to my little “tonty” You must 
say nothing about these little grievances you write
about to any one except your own folks – perhaps
they donʼt mean anything wrong –– you will 
care nothing about them when they are passed ––
You will learn while you are at Auburn
at school what will be useful I doubt not
in subsequent life –– I think as near as I can
learn you have a most superior school 



I hope and have reason to believe you have so
conducted & will so conduct in future as to have
the respect and love of teachers and scholars –– It
is my most ardent wish that you will be a good and
intelligent  girl and of course you will be respected
by all good & intelligent persons who may enjoy
your acquaintance –– You may if you desire
too buy the lining you wrote about for your
Aunt ––
          Emery wrote and sent home this day
a piece of composition on the Apple –– He
writes a remarkable handsome hand for
a boy of his age –– The piece he sent down
to day was better writing than the writing so
far as chirography is concerned, than the
writing I am now scribling - now great
praise you may think if you do not
utter it –– Well then I will say but few 
School masters do usually write as well
as this piece I am speaking of ––
                                           George went over
to Winthrop with me day before yesterday and
he behaved very well –– did not hide behind
me for the day –––Your Uncle did
not I suppose write you when I should
be over to Auburn again and I shall
not for I donot exactly know myself but
probably before long –– perhaps not for a week or two



Jo is trudging about in the mud as tough
fat and hardy as an old sailor, says he wants
too see Sa.  He is a very good boy except
when he gets “mad” which is not very
seldom ––
                       You may write me a piece
of composition upon the Apple if you have
ample time other wise you may skip it –––
I believe I wrote you your aunt Rue – 
said you must fat up on those sweet
apples I sent you –– there is room enough
I should think unless you have increased
in flesh since I last saw you ––
Have I wrote you a letter long enough
this time about nothing –––
                                   If I have here
is my best respects to you with
an old worn out steel from open 
side up ––
  Your loving father,

   Peter F. Sanborn.

P.S. Elizabeth & Julia have this
moment come and they both want 
to be remembered to you and send
lots of LOVE –––––

[ Along the side of the page]

I have had my overcoat just broʼt in by Rupell Noton,
which I left in the cars more than a month ago – and
could hear nothing from it since –– He, Norton got
it at the Depot but did not learn where it had
been since I left it. I am pleased to get it at
all events ––––


